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Papers for the Campaign I."newt!. POST." AZD 1111ZRCURY ♦aD MANII7/ACTVRISR.In orderto give all an opportunity to obtain informa-tion during the pending political contest, we propose-se/furnish the "Daily Morning Post" toall such as maynot with to become yearly subscribers, at thefollowingrates, to be paid to the carriers, or at theoffice, in ad-vancer
Per week 10 cents.month 42 cents." quarter 1 25 doWe will alsoqufurnish our weekly, the "Mercury andhismafacturer," to allwho may wish it, for the cam-Pa t is from the 10thof July, until ti. e 10th=of 1;:er (four -months)for 50cents, payable in ad-lIIMCe.

We can also confidenuy recommend those papers tosuch as take noparticular interest in political matters,fortheirgeneral news. We posses; facilities equal toany ofour contemporaries, for procuring early infor-relation. on subj,cts of interest to every class ofreaders.PHILLIPS & SMITH.
TaiTeam.—lf the whigs and their candidate arethe true friends of this measure, why do they seek touse it as capital for themselves, and to make itspermanency depend on questions unconnected with it?They know the Tariff is as safe in the hands of theDesnomms as it can be in their own, yet with consum-mate and unblushing hypocrisy, they tell the peoplethat the Democrats would destroy the Tariff!We charge upon the Whigs that they are, not the truefriends of the Tariff—we charge upon them that theyhave made it a question subordinate first to the Bankand the Bankrupt Act, and then to the Distributionscheme, the darlingobjects of the care of Henry Clay.

• We make theseallegations boldly and fearlessly, andwe can prove them to the satisfaction of all sensibleand impartial men.
When they came into power in 1841,and an ExtraScission was called to remedy the terrible evil whichthey alleged had been done by the democratic admin-istration, what was their first movement? Although,under the compromise Act, the revenue collected wasinsufficient to carry on the government, and the friendsof.hoineindustry were imploring early attention to the*abject, what did thewhits do? They bad a majorityof 50 in the lower House ofCongress, and as much asthey needed la the Senate.—What, werepeat, did they IIdo on this momentous question? They could havepealed just such a Tariff act as they pleased—they'ma hive put a bill through both houses instanter.Did they prove their paramount regard fur the 1ariffby taking it the first in order? Not et all! They re-pealed the Sub•Treasury Act, in order to clear the wayfor that first of all questions in the mind of every realwhig—a Bank of the United States; they passed aBankrupt Bill for thebenefit ofbrok en speculators; theypassed two Bank Bills which were vetoed, but madesmattempt to alter the Compromise, or remodel theTariff.

Was this placing the Tariff in theforeground? Wasthis proving their high regard for that measure? Theyrepealed the Sub-Treasury Bill, passed a Bankrupt
act, foughtthrough two Bank bills with desperate en-
Miry, but no word of Me Tariff?

Well, another session came about, and the Tariffquestion could be staved off no longer. Do we findHUM! CLAY at his post battling for the Tariffas its
gnat championshould? Oh No! Thewbigs, having
Modethe Bankrupt Law answer the ends of itspassage,and having let all the speculating big fish through its
plashes, it was repealed, and then having nothing else%particular to do, they reluctantly took up the Tariff.yr Clay, however, previous to this, having left thepaaper,ordersfor his friends, made good his retreat ,and took refuge at his beloved Ashland. Now, thoughtiitefriaxlsof a Tat itLsomething will be done. 'There'sluck in leisure' and as Congress has taken abundant

timeto come to the Tariff, they will du the business upsight, and 'no mistake.'
So the whips went to work at the Tariff, but no

-Amid according to the orders of the canning sche-
mer ofAshland, connected his scheme of Distributionlorith it, and in so many words tauntingly told the de.
moues& who were honestly supporting the Tariff—-"you may have a Tariff; but you must swallow Diseri-
Emotion along with it,"—thus once more proving thatthey held the Tariff to be a subordinate question. Attheformer session they had made it secondary to the
repeal of the Sub-treasury—secondary to their Bankbills--secondary to their Bankrupt acts—and then, to
crown their perfidy, they made it subordinate to that
roost miserable of all party humbugs, the Distribution
Act. They knew that the Distribution was strictly a
party nseantre--they knewthe Tariffwas not a party
measure—yet they set up Distribution above the Ta-
riff. But, thinks to the honesty and,firmness of the
Democrats, the majority were foiled. There were
-some whigi who dared not go home again and tell their
constituents that they had sacrificed the Tariff to Dis-

.tramition, and they assisted the Democrats in passing
vthe present Tariff Bill, ag ainst the effortsmid invite•ofJoals Q Anima, Speaker %Firs and the aherleediug Whigs in Congress.

.What Whig can hare the hardihood to deny thiglthesairig wkajorkY in Congresa, which came in with Her-orison..eadearetwi to sacrifice the Tariff, first for theBlink, thin „for the Bankrupt Act, and lastly fur thecoptemptibis Bistiibution witemel

OW, understand that at the next meeting of theCLAT CUM, some order is to be taken as to the bet
of Demme MIMIC that CLA PAM early New York,Ohio, Pennsylvania, or hiessachuseus. We believethis truffsiition is to keep quiet abate the three first,but to bluff thepious sportsman right off on Massa-chusetts. This is thought necessary for thesake ofthe cause.

HiNRY CLAY'S "MORAL CuArtacrza"--In thePittsburgh Gazette of Dec 1 1842, there id an articleaboutCr.z.v, the Presidency, &c. extracted from theXenia Free Press, Ohio, and adopted into Mr White'seditorial columns. It contains the following severe
sentence: Are the whigs prepared to endorse thisopinion of their organ:

"The truth, however, is, that in Ohio, Mr CLAY ifinotpoputar.
"Though unable Statesman, be is nota popular man,and the reason may be found in his general character,and his connection with certain transactions. TOOMANY BLACK MARKS STAND OPPOSITE HIS MO-RAL CHARACTER YoR HIM EVER To EXPECT THEVOTES OF CHRISTIAN, THINKING NIES.
"That Ohio is Whig, I have not a shadow ofdoubt,"and that her vote may be secured in 1844 for a whit''candidate for the Presidency I have not a doubt, but"that candidate must be some other man than HenryClay."

GOV. DORA'S SENTENCE.The following is in substance the reply of Mr Dorr,to the Court, previous to receiving sentence:The Court have, through their officer, addressed tothe Defendant the usual question whether he haveanything to say why sentence should not now be pro-
' eounced upon him. I have something tosay, whichshall be brief and intelligible to the Court, though itmust be necessarily unavailing. IVlthotit seeking tobring myself in controversy with the Court, I am de-shout; to declare to you theplain truth.I am bound, in duty to myself, to express to you mydeep and solemn conviction that I have not received,at your hands, the fair trial by an impartial jury, bywhich by law and jusece4 was entitled.The trial has been permitted to take place ina coun-ty where, to soy the least, it was doubtful whether theDefendant could be tried according to the law of theState; and in a case of doubt like this, he ought tobevelled the benefits of it,especially as the trial hereMust be in a county to which the Defendant was astranger, in the midst of his moat excited political op-ponents.

AU but one of those free Inlders, 108 in number,who were summoned here for the turpspof selectinga jury to try the defendant, were of pppsite partyin the State, and were deliberately set against thefendant with the feelings of partizan hostility. The
de-

single democratic juror was set aside for having ex-pressed an opinion. Of the drawn jurors. 16in num-ber, two only were members of the democratic party;land one of 'hear for cause, and the other for allegedcause, was removed.

I Every one of the jury finally selected to try the de-r fendant was, of course, a. political opent.And even as so constituted, the jpuryonwere not per-emitted to have the whole case presented to their con-sideration. They were not, as. in capital, if not in' criminal cases, they are entitled to be permitted tojudge of the law and of the fact. The defendant andhis counsel were not permitted to argue to the juryany matter of law.
The court refused to hear the law argued to them-selves, except on the question whether treason be anoffence against a State or against the United States.The court refused to permit the defendant to justifyhimselfby proving the Constitution,the election and theauthority under which he acted; or to permit Lim toproduce the sameproofs, in order to repel the chargesof malicious and traitorous motives made in the indict-ment, and zealously urged against him by the counselfor the State.

-1.By the charge of the Judge, the jury were instruct.ed that the only question which they had to try was,whether the defendant intended to do the acts whichbe performed; a question of capacity rather than ofmotives and intentions.It is true that the jury were absent more than twohours; but not for deliberation. One of them wasasked, immediately after :he verdict was delivered.and the jury was discharged, whether they had beendetained by any disagreement He replied, "we hadnothing to do. The court made every thing plainfor us."

LATEST. FROM MISSOURI RIVER.By thepoliteness of Mr James 'house, clerk ofthe Yucatan, justfrom St Louis. we pin the follow.ing information of the high water in the Missouri,which we copy from her "Lug Book." The waterhad not raised any, late Thursday evening when theboat left, for two hew" previous. The Yucatan had90 cabin passengers and 48 deck. She came downthe Missouri river with a perfect rush.
TES.Mouth of GasconadeMlNriver 20 miles wide—ninehouses passed down to-day, loaded to the edge of theroof—chickens, hogs, dogs, eats, &c. on board ofthem. Hallo, there goes a large tree with chickensinnumerable in thebranches, and onehog in the crotch,and oneyellow cat at the stern. I expect she is cap-tain of that "menagerie." Cattle swimming roundand round all over the Island—here comes anotherhouse. The people on the bluff look like the laudingof the pilgrims, or a camp meeting--cows, bogies,tables, chairs, beds, and dogs in abundance. Fourmen, six childrenand three wirnensin top of the house,water within 2 feet of the roofand rising one inch anhour. The town of Nashville afloat—a large ware-house just starting for parts unknown. The inhabi-tants are about 2 miles above on the bluff, in numberabout two hundred, besides chickens, negroes, horses,cattle, hogs, &c., all in the space of about 50 yards.Rocheport, 12 miles above Nashville, the people arecutting holes in the roof of the houses taking off all ,that floated. They had lost about five houses this Imorning. We got there and could not lund—iisingfast. A man's house started for St Louis while wewere wrxxiiug. We had to rig a stage with our gang-way plank to get the wood as it floated by. 12 milesbelow Glasgow the rivet is only seven miles wide.—The hands are in the river up to their middlepitchingthe wood on the guard. Glasgow, at 4 o'clock, thewater is up to the roof of ten or fifteen houses on thefirst bluff. Saturday river falling—Brunswi at 12o'clock all under water. In some places this day theriver is 15 miles wide Got to'Lexington in thenight,7 days from St Louis, which we left on the 15thJune.Left Lexington on the evening of Monday. the 24thLeft St Louis fir Cincinnati un Thursday, the 2'7111, at5 o'clock, PM. Ten miles above the mouth of theOhio a man had his family in a flat boat, together withhis cattle. He said his li,otse had gone south. Mouthof the Ohio 8 o'clock Friday evening. Reached Cia•cinnati July Ist.

Cin. Commercial
THI-2 EGO—PATCHING EXHIBITION.The exhibition at the Masonic Hall is really curious.The entire process of hatching eggs by warm water, orrather by beat thus produced, may be seen in all itsvarious stages, from the fresh egg to the young chicken.The machine is an oblong wooden box about 5 fretlong, 31 wide, and 4. high, with eight compartmentsto the sight, by means of glazed doors, in which theeggs are deposited. The chickens make their appear-ance in 21 "lays after the eggs are deposited in the ma-chine. By the side of the box is a table, on which aroa number of saucers: The first contains a fresh egg,the second a third day egg, in which the boating of theheart is perceptible, al:hough no blood is visible. Af-ter a few hours more, however, two vesicles contain-ing blood make their appearance--one forming the leftventricle, and the other the great artery. The auri-cle of the heart is next seen, and in the whole pulsationis evident In a sixth day egg, the lungs are dimin-guishable, and the full gush of blood front the heart isdistinctly apparent. In a 12th day egg, the orbits ofsight are visible, and in a fifteenth, the infinity of phen-OMPIIII in this wonderful piece of vital mechanism iselaborated into more perfect form, and it presents anappearance closely approaching the natural stare.—Eggs ore shown to yisiters in all their various stages.It is stated thatperfect eggs from any bird, from thewren to the eagle, can be elicited into life in the sameway, andpersons bringing eggs ofcanaries, gold finches,&c. may place them in the machine, marking the eggswith their initials, upon payment of 25 cents fur eachegg. They will also receive a free admission ticket,in order to enable them to watch the progress of theyoung birds to maturity. Machines are sold by theproprietors, the large ones at $l2O, the small at $75each.—Phi! Inquirer.

On heating a bill of exceptions to the verdict thusrendered, the coui promptly overruled all the pointsof law.
The court also denied to the defendant an opportu-nity of showing to them that three of the jurors, be-fore they were empannelled, manifested strong feel-ings, and had made use of vindictive and hostile ex-pressions against him personally; after the defendanthad established by his affidavit thefuct that he was notinformed of this hostility of feeling and expression be-fore they were empannelled, and with regard to twoof them, before the verdict was rendered. The defen-dant expected to prove by twelve witnesses, that oneof these jurors had expressed a wish to have the de-fendant put to death, and had declared shortly afterthe verdict, to a person inquiring the result, that hebad convicted the defendant, and that this was whatbe intended to do; that another juror had also decla-red that the defendant ought to be executed; and thatthe tl.ird had frequently nslsk de the same declaration,with a wish that he miglir be permitted to do thework of in executioner, or shout him as he would aserpent, and rut him to death.Nor would the court permit the defendant to showby proofs which he declared on oath to have been un-known to him at the time of the emisannelling of thejury, that as array of twelve men, summoned on venireby a deputysheriff, were,or a considerable part of them,at least, the same persons who had been selected by an dAttorney of this court, who assisted the officer in theservice of the summons.Tnese, and other matters which I will not stop toenumerate, show that this trial, which has been car-ried through the forms of law, was destitute of the re-ality of justice, and was but a ceremony precedingconviction. That there is any precedent for it, in themost acrimonious period of the most excited partytimes in this country, I am not aware From any exam-ination or recollection of its political history.In a trial of an alleged political offence, involvingthe feelings of the whole community, and growing outof a condition of affairs which placed the whole peo-ple of the State on one side or the other of an exaspe-rated controversy, the strictest and most sacred impar-tiality should have been observed in the most carefulinvestigation both of law and fact by the jury, and in allthe decisions and directions of thecourt. In what caseshould they have been more distrustful of the politicalbias of their own minds,more careful in all their delib-erations, more earliest in the invocation of a strengthabove their own, that they might not only appear to bejust, but do justice in a manner soabove all suspicion.that the defendant and all those with whom he is asso-ciated, might be satisfied that he had this day in court,and that every requisition of the lawhad been observedand fulfilled. In how different a spirit were the pro-ceedings of this trial conducted! And with what emo-tions must thedefendantbevel istened to the declarationof'oneofyour honors, that 'in the hurry ofthis trial' theycouldnot attend to the questions of law, which heso ear-needy pressed upon their-immediate considerationoisvi-tally impottantto therighteous de terminationofhis case!The tesultof this trial, which your sentence is aboutto proclaim, is the perpetual imprisonment of the de-fendant, and his seclusion from the face ofsociety, andfrom all communion with his fellow men.Is it too much to say, that the object ofhis politicalopponents is the gratification of an insatiable spirit ofrevenge, rather than the attainment of legal justice ?They are also bent upon his political destruction,which results from the sentence of the Court, in thedeprivation of his political and religious rights. Theyaim also at a sacralannihilation, by hiscommitait:so that tomb of the living, from which, in ordinarycases, those wbo emerge are looked upon as marked

Irp' The Missouri has fallerrabout 10 feet at Weston, and was fulling rapidly nearly all the way down

CONCERT HALL,
PENN ST., OPPOSITE EXCHANGE HOTEL,

!TICKETS 25 CENTS.Benefit and last appearance ofMilts EMMA INCE,who has been received nightly with deafening up-plause. Third night of MR CHAPMAN.This Evening, SATURDAY, July Gth, will be per-formed the Melo Drama of the
Seven Clerks ofMarseilles.

Song Mr Chapman I Sling. Mr Jordan
Pas Sylphide,

Al iso Ince
To be followed by the MI/Rica! Vaudeville of theMAID OF SWITZERLAND.

The whole to conclude with Miss Inee's GRANDPASES PAGNOL, EL J•1.1.0 DE XERES.
CONCEBTi--"-MR. IV. J. DAVIS, (Professor of the Flute,) re-spectfully informs the inhabitants of Pittsburgh,that be will give a Concert on Tuesday eveningnext, at CONCICRT HALL, Penn street, on which occa-sion he will perform several Brilliant Fantasias, &c.H Kleber has kindly tendered his valuable assistance.fa'Full particulars in Programmes.Mr Davis takes this opportunity to state that at therequest ofseveral Amateurs, he has decided upon giv-ing a series of Lessons on the Flute, provided a suffi-cient number ofpupils be obtained to warrant the un-dertaking.

Those wishing to avail themselves of Mr D.'s ser-vices, willplease apply to him personally at 56 Woodstreet o: at the music stores of Messrs Smith and Mel-lor, where particulars may beknown, and lists keptfor the insertion ofnames, which will be closed on the12th inst. Early application is therefore necessary.IV' Terms moderate. Mr D. has several splendid'lutes for sale.

ALtiaszxr Cooarr.—The whits of abroad are and doomed men, to be occluded from the reputablesadly deceived in their ertimates of CLAY'3 strength walks alit. % But there my opponents and pomace-in this county. Notwithemadingyon meet roan at er- . tors are destined to (reappointment. The court tray,through theconsequencesof their sante**, abridge the
eirturn, who votedliorHatt on in '4B, het tut going term ofnigh is;

here; they can annih ilate his po-
for razz and ilthiLlis rid*, they roar of their old ma-Ili tical righis; but more than tigg they can not accom-,The hottest judgmentands friends and fellow
joritys We can mute Mir friends every where, that.c .....it,irans resting upon the truth tilde cause, and faith-
theft taicelatlons are utterlyfalse and fallacious. We

lul to the dictates of humanity and justice, will not so
are perfectly willing to trust the State of Pennsylva- much regard the place to which he is consigned as the
ala to he result in this county—let CLAY get as ma- causes which have led to his incarceration within itsny votes in every other county in the State as HARRI•; walls
scnt didin 1810,and let POLK getno more in all those Better men have been worse treated than I have, been, though not often in a better cause. In the tier-
counties than VAN BUREN did, and we will cheerfullyl vice of that cause I have no night to complain that I ileave the defeat of Clay to the issuo in this county.— , am called upon to suffer hardships, whatever may beOur friends abroad may rest assured that old Alle. the estimate of the injustice which inflicts them.gheny will do herdutyAll these proceedings will be reconsidered by that

--and even more than is expect_ All
tribunal of Public Opinion, whose righteou secl or required of her, at the coming elections, decision willreverse all the wrongs which may noweobecommitted, and place that estimate upon my actionsto which they may be fairly eniitled.The process of this court cannot reach the manwithin. The Court cannot shake the convictions ofthe mind, nor the fixed purposes which is sustained'by integrity of heart.Claiming no exemption from the infirmities whichbeset us all, and which mny attend us in the prosecu-tion of the most important enterprises, and at the sametime conscious of the rectitude of my intentions, andof having acted from good motives, in an attempt topromote the equality and to establish the just freedomand interests of my fellow citizens, I can regard withequanimity this last infliction of the Court; nor wouldI, even at the extremity of the low, in view of theopinions which you entertain, and of the sentiments bywhich you are animated, exchange the place of a pris-oner at the bar for a seat by your side upon the bench.The sentence which you will pronounce, to the ex-tent of the power and influence which this Court conexert, is a condemnation of the doctrines of '76. anda reversal of the great principles, which sustain andgovern vitality to our democratic Republic; and whichare regarded by the great body ofour fellow citizens,as a portion of the birth-right of a free people.From this sentence of the Court I appeal to thePeople of our State and of our country. They shalldecide betwen us. I cgmmit myself without distrust,to their final reward. I have nothing more to say.

by N. P. Willis

BIRMINGHAM & TAYLOR,No 54 Water street

THOMAS FARLEY, Cfk.The auditor will hear all persons interested in thedistribution of the fund, in the above case, at his officein Second street, below Grant street, in the city ofPittsburgh, on Thursday the first day of August, A. D.1344, at 9 o'clock, A. M.
JAMES G. REED,

Auditor

CHEAP New Temperance documents &c. Justreceived from the American Temperance Union,New York, a good assortment of their latest pub-Newtons, amongst which, are 3050 Youth's Temper-ance Advocate, and Journals fur July. About 500Hymn books, Lyrics, Annual Reports, Dialogues;Harps, Washington do. Picnic songs; trial of King Al-cohol; cold water army exhibition; Deacon Gilts' Dis-tillery; 6000 assorted Youth's Advocate in bundles of5,6, 12 or 25 each. Gold plated medals and Tem-perance certificates, and a variety of American TractSociety's tracts in packages, and by retail. Also, agood supply of school books, writing, letter, and wrap-ping paper. Patent pens, Ink, quills, wafers, sand&c. For sale low for cash, in any quantity to suit cus-tomers. ISAAC HARRIS,Agent and Corn Merchant, No 9, Fifth street.duly 6-4l.stve 1 t.

WESTERN EXCEIEAs somealteratiotts and repairs are to be made atthe I.Vt•stern Exchange, the Home will be clo-sed for a few days
The proprietor tenders his thanks to the public fora 14:eral putroimg,e, nod requests those having legaldemands to present them for payment. Those indebt-edfor refre•Mments, or loons of money in small a-mounts, will plea.: to take their'owo time for balanc-ing accounts—provided they do not trouble me withtheir c0...0n, in future.
jy 4, d3t.

.nla,koreL,
20 f 1313,L 4.5 1.5h e.w Nu 3 ellackereliiist received nudorHAILNIAN,JKNNIM;S. Sz Co.,No 13 Wf.d reef.

100 131..5. Salt, just Inu.lud saczle Co2lyJuly 3, 1811

LAST NOTICE.To Merchants, Menttfactul ers, Mechanics, C;lergym", ittlarnles at Late, PublicOfficers. 4-c. 4-c.rrHE subscriber respectfully informs our ritizensJL generaly, that ho will commence, immediatelyafter the 4th of July, to take the names of all the Bu-siness man and all departments of Tiade. Commerceand Business—the Clergymen and Churches—Physi-cians, and th Medical Department—Religious andBenevolent Societies,—Judges, Attornies at Law.andCourts, and all public officers—the Printing Officesand Newspapers, and all literary societies, and briefnotices of the Officers, location, &c. &c. Ile re-spectfully repeats his sequest total who are called up-on by his agent, to be ready to report to him. lEVPAIIwho wish cards put in, cr who wish a fine finished crmorocco covered Directory, with their name on it, areinvited to give their mutest° his agent, or to call athis Office this week or next.
As this new and very cheap and useful work,will be in a great many hotels and public places, fromBoston to New Oilcans, it will be an excellent chan-nel for publication of cards and advertiscmcnts,whichwill be insertedat from $1 to $3 fora page.

ISA
nt,

AC HARRI,Agent and Com MerchaNo 9 51h sit-t
S

el.Pittsburgh, jy 4,1644-2 t
Last Notice.DEALERS in Foreign and Domestic Merchandiseare requested to call at the office of the City Trea.surer, No. 625 Wood street, and pay their License with-out further delay. Suit will be brought against 1.11delinquents by Alderman Millar, after the 6th inst.JAMES A. BARTRAM,

City Treasuter.july 3-31.

ADMINISTUA TOR'S SALE.NOTICE is hereby given, that a sale will be madeby Public Veadue, at the late residence of Josh-ua Henry. dec'd.,in Pitt township, on Monday theBth day of July next, at 70 o'clock a. m., consisting ofhouse and kitchen furniture; one Cow, three horses,harness and two drays; a silver plated Lever watch;Bees, bee boxes; one Gun, five Sleighs and a varietyof other articles two numerous to mention. Terms atsale.—Attendance given by
jialy 1. —dl w D. GILLELAND,

Administrato
ALLEGHENY COUNTY, ss

. TN the matter of the administrationaccount of John M'Masters, Jr.,one of the admiith.trators of Joseph`S-
' ) Haslett, late of Allegheny County, de-ceased.

' And now, to wit; May 18, 184 :The Court refer the administration account abovementioned to Wrn. Elder, Robert Robb. and F. R.Shook, Eeq., to audit and report the same.By the Court, THOMAS F ARLEY, Cl'k.The undersigned auditors will attend for the pur-pose of their appointment at the office ofF.R. Shook,Eeq., 4th street, city ofl'ittsburgh, on Saturday, 27thday of July next, at 10 o'clock, A. M., at which timeand place all persons interested are requested to at-tend. ROBERT ROBB,
FRS. R. SHUNK,WILLIAM ELDER.july 1, 1819

James Callan , Attorney at Law.OFFICE FIFTH STREET, PITTSBURGHjune 13-1 y
Farmers' Deposita Bask.1 SHARE of stock in the Farmers' Deposits Bank,1 for sale by j25. HUEY & CO.

-
--

I •
as Clareadoa's Dramatic Lecture,l AT CONCERT HALL, MONDAY EV'NO,JULY 8.MISS CLARENDON hasthe honorof annotate*to the citizens of Pittsburgh that in consequent",ofnumerous solicitations, she will deliver one course'Readings and Recitations previous to herdeparture.Recitations selected from the Poets and the mostpopular Dramatic authors:Poem—•Parrhasius,'

Miniature—Morris.Selection from the 'Lady of Lyons:'
Claude Melnotte: E. L. Bulwer,Poem—"The Dream' Byron.Selection from 'King Henry VIII,'
Cardinal Wolsey: Shakspeare.Poem—'The Wife,' A. Dinnies.From 'Richelieu.'—Cardinal Weiser E. L. Bulwer,'The Oak,'

*The Closing Year,' Morris.
Prentice.Selection from 'Hamlet—Hamlet: Shakspearo.from Romeo & Juliet—Mercurio "Poem: 'Marius seated on the ruins of Carthage.'Selectionsfium 'The Wife,'—Julian St Pierre:

Poem: 'To a Waterfowl.' SheridanKnowles.W CBryant.
.iY6 ,

Selection from 'Romeo & Juliet'—Romeo, Julie
Shakspeare,

FOR CINCINNATI AND ST LOUIS.aver. The new and splendid steamer CAPI-TOL, Eli Allen. Master, will leave forabove and intemedlndins,on Monday, Bth inst., at 10 o'clock.
r
A M.iateForafreightOrpassage apply on board or to

ALLEGHENY COUNTY,ss:------"-TN the Orphans' Court of said county,c. 4, 1 -1 in the matter of the estate of James"indlay, late of the city of Pittsburgh,) deceased.
..-2,---- '

And now, to wit; June 25, 1844: Onti petition of Charles S. Bradford, adminis-trator of the estate of James Findley, deceased, shew-kg that he filed his administration account ofsaid es-tate, in the Register's office of said County, 'hewing, a balance of eight hundred and ninety-three dollen;and ninety-five cents, in the bands of accountant, andthat those are not sufficient assets topay all the debtsof the decedent.
And on motion of W. W. Dallas, the Court appointJames G. Reed, Esq , auditor to settle and adjust therates and proportions of the assets, to and among therespective creditors of the said James Findley, accord-ing to law. By the Coen,
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WILLIAMKARNS, P. M

NEW)E'r vTilliScLE
up Er. zy Eat LIU iliZe5119 gWill be exhibited me the VACANTLOT is 64street,between Market and Woodfor FOUR dapONLY.
('Doors open from 9 A. M., until 10P. M.„4EI"NTR. DEXTER'S Exhibition consists of WAX11.1.STATUARY the size of life! Ina Vehiclesufficiently large to admit one hundred persons at atime, introducing the following interesting characters,and dressed in asuperb and splendid style, viz: Maj.General Andrew Jackson, Major General Was. Hen-ry Harrison. Victoria. Queen of England! FannyElssler, the celebrated Dansense! Clara Fisher, thecelebrated VoCalist ! Indian Chief Red Jacket. Theunfortunate Miss M'Crea with the assassin in the actof taking lier scalp!

To mako the above moral exhibition still more in-teresting, the proprietor takes pleasure in announcingto the Ladies and Gentlemen of this place and vicini-ty, that he has engaged for the season the new GrandMusical and Mechanical Androides from Germany,which was the incessant labor of six years, afterthreeyears study; consisting t.f the following Galleries,viz :

1. Contains two Lions and two Rope Dancers--theLions rear themselves at the sound of the music, andthe rope dancers perform skilfully on the tight repoand keep exact time with the music.2. Contains Bonaparte's Infantry and Cavalry, anda pito! Military music, by direction of dear OM-cers,liwni lines, wheel and retire.3. qrsiains the. present Queen of England! toge-ther Met PrinceAlbert, in her State Car drawn by sixwhite horses, accompanied by her Ministers, and es-corted by her Generals4. Contains a Waltzing party, with an applaudingof Spectators. The domestic quarrel between bus-band and wife. A lenrnt bear, &c.5. Contains Loh.:rers and Mechanics, such ascoach-makers, blacksmith, shoe-makers, women spin-ning, &c. &e.
The above machine is considered one of the beA'pieces of mechanismever invented by man, 'owl stiflesthe visiter at oncewith astonishment and surprise, byseeing at one time, upwards of 260 Automatons inaction of life, keeping exact time with the music.The above exhibition his not the advantages andwealth of an incorporated association, basking insun-shine and affluence, but depends entirely upon the ex-ettions of an humble individual, who was deprived ofboth eyes, and one arm, while engaged in blasting a..rock, and he now looks to a generouspublic for patron-ageand suncess.

•The pr3prietor respectfully invites • all, who canmake it convenient, to visit his exhibition in the daytime, to avoid crowds in the evening.Smokieg in the vehicle strictly prohibited.Admittance 12.4 cents, each time.july 3, 1844.

IIIcIEENNA'S AUCTION MART,CORNER Or woof t SECOND STS.THE undersigned very respectfully tenders his ser-vices to thepublic, and to Importers, Merchantsand Manufacturers, as a general
AUCTIONEER & COMMISSION MERCHANT.He has tokenout a license and entered into the securi-ties required by law, for the transaction of Putt=SALES of all hOREIGIN AND DOMESTIC GOODS ANDFABRICS.

An experience of a series ofyears in commerciallife has furnished the undersigned with some *mewledge of business, nearly twenty years of which hivebeen devoted actively to the auction business,which may be advantageous to those who confidetohim the sales of property.To the lxrowran every facility will beoffered indis-posing of Dry Goods. Groceries and Hardware:and to the Home Manufacturer, the most prompt at-tention will be paid in the sale of Anterieatsprodircts.Sales of real and personal estate in town and coun-try shall command the best services of the undersign-ed. Arrangements will be made whereby liberal:lances will lie made on consignments, and sales inevery instance closed without delay. Business isnowcommenced and ready to receive consignments.
P McKENNA,

The Old Auctioneer.
By permission I am authorised to give the followingreferences.

P ITTSBURGH- •

I Avery, Ogden & Co. Wm. M'Knigin. & Co.Tiernan & Jones, Jame Murphy& Co.Jame*Park, Jr., &Co. J. W. Burbridge & Co.Wm. Bell & Sons, D P. Morgan,Waterman Palmer, Beesley & Smith,E. A. Brown & Bro's. Shea &Pennock,Geo. R. White & Co. 'S. W. Semple,Samuel Spencer, Robert Galway,,Bailey & Co. Myers & Co.J. Painter & Co. Taaffe &O'Connor,King & Holmes, Johnston & Stockton,Bailey, Brown & Co. Geo. Cochran,Thomas Bakewell, Church & Carothers,FlVChilds &Co. N. Holmes & Soo, •Wrn. E. Austin, M'Candlesi & Bl'Clunr,H. S. Magraw. C. M'Kibben. -Allen Brown, J. M. D. Crosson,H. P. Graff H. Devine.
. PHILADZLPBIIII.John H. Brown & Co. Smith,Bagaley& Co. '''''-.John S. Riddle. Robert Denby.James O'Conom, H. Alexander.jai, 2, 1844.

CASTOR OIL.15 B jl e3liBS. Cold Pressed Castorat; setiktAibTy


